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    Description

  


  
    
      
                        Illuminate your outdoor space with sophistication using Lumary LED Smart Deck Lights. With cutting-edge smart features, these lights elevate your exterior landscape to a new level of elegance and functionality.
	Multiple Control Options: Seamlessly adjust your LED smart deck lights using voice commands through Alexa and Google Assistant, or opt for control at your fingertips with the Lumary App and the convenience of a remote control. (Note: A hub connection is required for operation, not included in the package.)
	Adjustable Brightness and Color: Create the perfect ambiance with our LED smart deck lighting. Choose from a warm 2200K glow to daylight 6500K, including an exclusive 2200K amber tone, alongside a palette of 16 million RGB colors. Enjoy complete control over brightness levels, ensuring the right mood for any occasion with these dynamic and versatile deck lights.
	Durable and Weatherproof: Constructed with resilience in mind, these energy-efficient LED smart deck lights use a low voltage system (AC/DC12V-24V), making them safe and suitable for long-term outdoor use. The robust aluminum housing and IP65 waterproof rating protect against the elements, ensuring lasting performance without the need for additional adapters.
	Effortless Connectivity: Benefit from a fast, stable connection thanks to the Bluetooth mesh technology embedded in our LED smart deck lights, facilitating an easy setup and reliable operation without overload or disconnection.
	Synchronized Group Function: Effortlessly group multiple Lumary LED smart deck lights and control them simultaneously to create a unified lighting theme throughout your outdoor environment.
	Music Rhythm Sync: With the app's music rhythm feature, watch as your LED smart deck lights respond to your favorite songs, automatically aligning with the rhythm for an immersive entertainment experience.
	Scheduled Timing and Remote Access: Plan your lighting in advance with the timing function, ensuring your lights turn on and off when you desire. Remote control capabilities also mean your LED smart deck lights are just a tap away, no matter where you are. (Note: Hub connection required for some features, not included.)
	Custom Scenes and Presets: Select from eight preset scenes or unleash your creativity with 16 million colors to customize your outdoor lighting experience. These LED smart deck lights are versatile enough for everyday enjoyment and special occasions alike.
	Simple Set-Up: We've included all the necessary screws and nuts for a hassle-free installation. Mount your LED smart deck lights onto various surfaces, ideal for patios, steps, and fences, all without having to disassemble the unit.
	Top-Notch Aftercare Service: Trust in Lumary's dedication to customer satisfaction with responsive after-sales support guaranteed to assist you within 24 hours, resolving any issue with your LED smart deck lights promptly.


Transform your outdoor living areas with the Lumary LED Smart Deck Lights, delivering safety, efficiency, and a dash of magic under the stars.

                        
                      
    

  





                      
                      

  
    Shipping Policy

  


  
    
      
                        
                        Free shipping in US only. And you can choose fast delivery with shipping cost according to order items weight.
Orders in Canada and Mexico, for the packages with different weights, the shipping cost is not the same.

Shipping & Order Confirmations:

You will receive an email order confirmation after your order has been placed, and a second email when your order has been shipped. Tracking numbers will be provided when available. We usually ship the goods within two working days after you place the order. Normally, Standard ship will use UPS/USPS/Amazon Logistics delivery.

Shipping tracking:

After we ship the smart lights, the tracking number will be sent to your email (you can also find it through the order). You can track your package via www.17track.net/en.

How long will it be delivered?

In most cases, U.S. orders take 3-5 days for delivery. Orders to Canada and Mexico will take approximately 6-10 working days to arrive.

If there is a major natural disaster, strike or other force majeure event, it will take longer.

Affected by Covid-19, there will be some delay in the delivery.

                      
    

  





                      
                      

  
    Refund Policy

  


  
    
      
                        
                        30 Day Money Back Guarantee
Lumarysmart.com are proud to offer a 30 Day Money Back Guarantee return policy on all purchases. If you purchase a product and don't like it, you have 30 days to arrange a return. Customers wishing to exercise their 30 Day Money Back Guarantee need to contact our Customer Support Team(support@lumarysmart.com) with their order number. When a refund occurs shipping costs are not refundable.

Return Policy
To be eligible for a return, your item/s must be unused, in the original packaging and in a resell-able condition. To arrange a return please submit a request with your original order number and reason for the return. Unfortunately, Lumarysmart.com will not cover the cost of return shipping.

Exchange policy
If you bought the wrong order when you placed the order, you will be responsible for all the shipping charges. We do not bear a replacement fee. If the items you receive do not match the order, we will bear all the shipping costs. You only need to send the goods back to us, and we will replace them for you free of charge.

Return address:
Mr Ma 
1751 Heddon Falls Dr. 
Sugar Land, TX. 77479
Please be sure to contact us at support@lumarysmart.com before returning your item, otherwise we will not be able to track your return package, which will prevent you from receiving a refund or replacement.

Once your item/s are received and inspected, we will send you an email to notify you that we have received your returned item/s. If the items are in an acceptable condition a credit will be applied to your original method of payment. The refund can take up to two weeks to appear on your statement.

When you return an item, you should consider using a trackable shipping service or purchasing shipping insurance. We can't guarantee that we will receive your returned item and cannot refund returned orders which we don't receive.

NOTE
For non-quality related issues beyond 30 days, returns will not be processed.
Limited-time offers and seconds can not refund the price difference.
Please check the product before returning, return the product does not match, we have the right to refuse to refund.
Returns must include all accessories and original packaging.

Warranty
Lumarysmart.com warranty obligations for the product you have just purchased (the "Product") are limited to the terms set forth in this document. Lumarysmart.com warrants the Product against defects in materials and workmanship for a period one (1) years from the date of original purchase ("Warranty Period") . If a defect arises and a valid claim is received by Lumarysmart.com within the Warranty Period, at its option, Lumarysmart.com will repair the Product or exchange the Product with a functionally equivalent new product. Lumarysmart.com warrants repaired Products and replacement products provided hereunder against defects in materials and workmanship from the date of the repair or replacement for ninety (90) days or, if longer, for the remainder of the Warranty Period. If the Product is exchanged, the replacement product becomes your property and the Product becomes Lumarysmart.com property. When a refund is given, the Product becomes Lumarysmart.com property.

Exclusions and Limitations
The warranty policy applies only to products you purchase in Lumarysmart.com. This warranty applies only to the normal use of the Product, normal wear and tear excepted, in accordance with written use instructions, if any, provided with the Product (either in writing or through a hyperlink to such instructions). This warranty does not apply to damage caused by accident, abuse, misuse, or modification of the Product.

No Other Warranties
To the maximum extent permitted by law, this warranty and the remedies set forth above are exclusive and in lieu of all other warranties, remedies and conditions, whether oral or written, express or implied.Warranty & Returns

Damages Limitation
To the maximum extent permitted by law, Lumarysmart.com is not responsible for direct or for special, incidental or consequential damages resulting from any breach of warranty or condition, or under any other legal theory, including without limitation any costs of replacing personal property, or costs of recovering or reproducing any program or data stored in a device used with or carried in the Lumarysmart.com product

Consumer Protection
For consumers who have the benefit of consumer protection laws or regulations in their country of purchase or, if different, their country of residence, that cannot be disclaimed as set forth above ("consumer laws"), the benefits conferred by this warranty are in addition to all rights and remedies conveyed by such consumer laws. To the extent that liability under such consumer laws may be limited, Lumarysmart.com liability is limited, at its sole option, to replacement or repair of the product.
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Lumary RGBAI Permanent Outdoor Lights
$199.99
$249.99
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	RGBAl Technology
	RGB+WW LED chips
	Multi-source Switching
	Permanent，Year-Round
	Lumary's patented circular design
	Effortless Installation
	IP65 waterproof


                
            
QUANTITY

Add To CartBUY NOW[image: ]DESCRIPTION	[Advanced RGB+WW] In the field of permanent outdoor eave lights, Lumary takes the lead by introducing RGB+WW LED chips, creatively achieving a warm white light effect at 2200K. Tunable to impressive amber-like colors, and create elegant feelings for any occasion or mood.
	[Innovative Lighting Effect] From Lumary design of permanent outdoor lights, featuring an impressive wave lighting effect with no lens need. The beam angle of 46°, with larger wall washing areas. It is the ideal year-round holiday Lights for elevating your outdoor decor and catching your neighbor's eyes. Tips: Install from left to right, 2 inches away from the wall surface for the best lighting effect.
	[Multi-Control System] Lumary prioritizes user interaction and offers more control options so every member of the household can find their preferred way of control. Added remote controller for daily use. With Lumary App, users can easily customize colors and set timers for light control (2.4G WiFi). Additionally, they are compatible with Amazon Alexa and Google Assistant for hands-free control. The control box provides easy control by 1 key.
	[Build to Last] Experience outdoor durability with Lumary all-season outdoor lights, We have undergone rigorous testing, demonstrating their ability to endure extreme temperatures ranging from -4°F to 140°F. Crafted from anti-UV materials and IP65 waterproof (Actually reached IP67 level). Lumary provides high-strength 3M adhesive tape, complemented by nail and adhesive cable clips to ensure security. The glued eave lights effortlessly load up to 12 lbs and have a pull strength of 15 lbs.
	[Multi Colors Display] With RGBAI technology, you can create stunning and dynamic lighting displays on the outdoor landscape lights like a rainbow. Lumary color-changing outdoor lights offer 16 million color options and various preset/custom scenes for providing more vibrant lighting effects.
	[Customize Your Outdoor Lighting] Each of the 3 lights can be controlled individually via the APP, including color change, on/off status, and brightness percent. You can create a creepy atmosphere with blue and purple lighting color to amplify the Halloween vibes. Choosing red and green colors to add a holiday vibe to Christmas. Design the colors of your choice, which will make lights individualized to match your needs perfectly!
	[Effortless Installation] With Lumary permanent eave lights, there's no need to call an electrician, saving you from additional charges and reducing installation time. Easily and securely hang them on your roof, whether the surface is wood, fiber, cement, metal, or vinyl.






SHIPPING POLICYFree shipping in US only. And you can choose fast delivery with shipping cost according to order items weight.

Orders in Canada and Mexico, for the packages with different weights, the shipping cost is not the same.


 Shipping & Order Confirmations:

You will receive an email order confirmation after your order has been placed, and a second email when your order has been shipped. Tracking numbers will be provided when available. We usually ship the goods within two working days after you place the order. Normally, Standard ship will use UPS/USPS/Amazon Logistics delivery.


Shipping tracking:


After we ship the smart lights, the tracking number will be sent to your email (you can also find it through the order). You can track your package via www.17track.net/en.


How long will it be delivered?


In most cases, U.S. orders take 3-5 days for delivery. Orders to Canada and Mexico will take approximately 6-10 working days to arrive.


If there is a major natural disaster, strike or other force majeure event, it will take longer.


Affected by Covid-19, there will be some delay in the delivery.





REFUND POLICYREFUND POLICY


30 Day Money Back Guarantee
Lumarysmart.com are proud to offer a 30 Day Money Back Guarantee return policy on all purchases. If you purchase a product and don't like it, you have 30 days to arrange a return. Customers wishing to exercise their 30 Day Money Back Guarantee need to contact our Customer Support Team(support@lumarysmart.com) with their order number. When a refund occurs shipping costs are not refundable.


Return Policy


To be eligible for a return, your item/s must be unused, in the original packaging and in a resell-able condition. To arrange a return please submit a request with your original order number and reason for the return. Unfortunately, Lumarysmart.com will not cover the cost of return shipping.

Exchange policy


If you bought the wrong order when you placed the order, you will be responsible for all the shipping charges. We do not bear a replacement fee. If the items you receive do not match the order, we will bear all the shipping costs. You only need to send the goods back to us, and we will replace them for you free of charge.

Return address:


Mr Ma

1751 Heddon Falls Dr.

Sugar Land, TX. 77479


Please be sure to contact us at support@lumarysmart.com before returning your item, otherwise we will not be able to track your return package, which will prevent you from receiving a refund or replacement.


Once your item/s are received and inspected, we will send you an email to notify you that we have received your returned item/s. If the items are in an acceptable condition a credit will be applied to your original method of payment. The refund can take up to two weeks to appear on your statement.


When you return an item, you should consider using a trackable shipping service or purchasing shipping insurance. We can't guarantee that we will receive your returned item and cannot refund returned orders which we don't receive.


NOTE：
For non-quality related issues beyond 30 days, returns will not be processed.

Limited-time offers and seconds can not refund the price difference.
Please check the product before returning, return the product does not match, we have the right to refuse to refund.

Returns must include all accessories and original packaging.


Warranty

Lumarysmart.com warranty obligations for the product you have just purchased (the "Product") are limited to the terms set forth in this document. Lumarysmart.com warrants the Product against defects in materials and workmanship for a period one (1) years from the date of original purchase ("Warranty Period") . If a defect arises and a valid claim is received by Lumarysmart.com within the Warranty Period, at its option, Lumarysmart.com will repair the Product or exchange the Product with a functionally equivalent new product. Lumarysmart.com warrants repaired Products and replacement products provided hereunder against defects in materials and workmanship from the date of the repair or replacement for ninety (90) days or, if longer, for the remainder of the Warranty Period. If the Product is exchanged, the replacement product becomes your property and the Product becomes Lumarysmart.com property. When a refund is given, the Product becomes Lumarysmart.com property.


Exclusions and Limitations

The warranty policy applies only to products you purchase in Lumarysmart.com. This warranty applies only to the normal use of the Product, normal wear and tear excepted, in accordance with written use instructions, if any, provided with the Product (either in writing or through a hyperlink to such instructions). This warranty does not apply to damage caused by accident, abuse, misuse, or modification of the Product.


No Other Warranties
To the maximum extent permitted by law, this warranty and the remedies set forth above are exclusive and in lieu of all other warranties, remedies and conditions, whether oral or written, express or implied.Warranty & Returns

Damages Limitation
To the maximum extent permitted by law, Lumarysmart.com is not responsible for direct or for special, incidental or consequential damages resulting from any breach of warranty or condition, or under any other legal theory, including without limitation any costs of replacing personal property, or costs of recovering or reproducing any program or data stored in a device used with or carried in the Lumarysmart.com product

Consumer Protection
For consumers who have the benefit of consumer protection laws or regulations in their country of purchase or, if different, their country of residence, that cannot be disclaimed as set forth above ("consumer laws"), the benefits conferred by this warranty are in addition to all rights and remedies conveyed by such consumer laws. To the extent that liability under such consumer laws may be limited, Lumarysmart.com liability is limited, at its sole option, to replacement or repair of the product.





















DescriptionUser Manual
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Lumary Smart LED Deck Lights
Complete your outdoor lighting with exclusive lighting for dark decks!
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Multiple Control Modes
Every member of the family can find what control way they like.
Lumary APP ControlVoice ControlRemote ControlHub
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Multiple Control Modes
Every member of the family can find what control way they like.
APP ControlVoice ControlRemote ControlHub
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Why Choose Lumary Smart Deck Lights?
CCT AdjustableGroup ContorlTimer & SchedulePreset ModesMusic SyncIP65 Waterproof
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About this item

Items in the packageInstallation methodLumary VS Others
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Why Choose Lumary Smart Deck Lights?
CCT AdjustableGroup ContorlTimer & SchedulePreset ModesMusic SyncIP65 Waterproof
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Find the Ideal Scene for Every Occasion 
FenceDeck RailingStepsFlowerBedPatio
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      S 
         
     Shae      
    
 Great customer service TheThese lights are great! The instructions are very lacking, but the customer service team is fantastic and respond to inquiries quickly. The lights add a lot to our deck and really increase the atmosphere.se lights are great! The instructions are very lacking, but the customer service team is fantastic and respond to inquiries quickly. The lights add a lot to our deck and really increase the atmosphere.

   
    
 
  
 
 
   
 
    J 
         
     Jessalyn Drake      
    
 Even better than I expected! We have been needing some good deck lights for a while, as it's just way too dark out there when we hang out on the deck. So I am super excited that we saw these! These are just an all-around Game Changer because not only will they light up your deck super bright, but you can download the app they have and you can change the colors of the lights to whichever color you would like via a color wheel. So not only can it be your normal average white light, but you could change them to match up whatever holiday it is! Up on opening the packaging these are all super well made and very sturdy you can tell that they are easily weatherproof and not easily damaged! These are also super easily mounted to your deck! My husband got these mounted and installed in no time they were good to go! I'm literally going to start looking for this brand of Lights because I feel like they really just make the best quality products! The quality of this is out of this world and it was literally worth every single penny! You will definitely have to do some wiring so be prepared if you are your hubby you're not familiar with wiring you will have to hire electrician then. Could not be happier with these definitely recommend if you're looking for some very nice deck lights! These are about to be a game changer for all of our holiday celebrations! Got to give it a 10 out of 10

   
    
 
  
 
 
   
 
    B 
         
     BeeDotGee      
    
 Perfect for Backyard Very nice looking lights. Easy to connect to Alexa and they have a very strong adhesive. Takes some elbow work installing them but nothing too complex

   
    
 
  
 
 
   
 
    l 
         
     letmepicyou      
    
 Good for solar or low-voltage setups. These little deck lights are VERY flexible. They're rated for 12-24 volts, but they'll take AC OR DC (!). And they don't care about polarity. Just wire them up. This means they'll integrate into your existing system quickly and easily, whether you're using AC or DC, and be trouble free doing so. It also means if you don't yet HAVE an existing low voltage power system hooked up and running, you have a lot of options and choices about what you choose to run. So you can go with AC or DC depending on what else you plan on running with your system, and know that these will work with that setup, no matter what choice you make.


That's pretty nifty, if you ask me. And the metal body and build quality of these is outstanding. 5 stars.

   
    
 
  
 
 
   
 
    M 
         
     Mike W.      
    
 Impeccable Quality, Great Color, Easy to Install Lumary is one of my favorite brands for smart lighting, sure they're expensive but their quality is simply impeccable. I've yet to have a "bad" product from them and they continue to surprise me with new types of products. I'm using these lights on my fence to help produce some more areas of light in our backyard, the only issue that I have is that it comes in a 6 pack and I need a whole lot more packs!


I've been putting the lights on the posts, for now, I've wired up 4 of them to be by my gates in my wooden privacy fence. These lights work similar to all of the other lumary lights where you can put them into a grouping inside of the app and control them. They're extremely easy to wire up with any low voltage controller and install quick and easy. If you have other lumary lights, these will mesh with the others that support their BLE meshing protocol making it so that you have incredible range and them more lights you have the better the range.


Overall wonderful lights and great brand that stands behind their products.
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